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WOMEN AND THE
ACTS.*

FACTORY

THE discussi ns on the Factory Act of 189St raised once more all
the old arguments abolJt Factory legislation, but with a significant
new c1ea\'age. Thi time legal regulation was demanded, not only
by all the organization of working women whose labor was affected,t
but als by, practically, all those actively engaged in Factory Act
admini tration. The four women Factory Inspectors unanimously
confirmed the pinion of their male colleagues. f all the c1as es§
having any practical experience of Factory leg"islation, only one
.that of the employers-was ranged against the Bill, and that not
unanimously. But the employers had the powerful aid of mo t of
the able and devoted ladies who have usually led the cause f
women's enfranchisement, and whose strong theoretic objection to
Factory legislation cau ed many of the most important clauses in the
Bill to be rejected.

The ladies who re i t further legal regulation of women's labor
usually declare that their objection is to special legislation applying
only to women. They regard it as unfair, they say, that women's
power to compete in the labor market should be "hampered" by
any regulation from which men are free. ny such restriction. they
a crt, result in the lowering of women's wag"es, and in diminishing
the aggregate demand for women's w rlc I shall, later on, have
;;omething to say about this assumed competition between men and
women. But it is curious that we seldom find these objectors to
unequal laws coming forward to support even those regulations
which apply equally to m n and to women. Nearly all th clauses
of the 1895 Bill, for instance, and nearly all the amendments proposed
to it, applied to men and women alike. The sanitary provisions;
the regulations about fire-e cape ; the pre-eminently important
dau e making the giver-out of work respon ible for the place

• Reproduced, with some additions, from papers read at the ottingham 'on
fcrencc f the _ ational Union of Women \Vorkers (October, 1895), and the Fahian
'ociety (January, 1896).

t Fal'tory and Workshop Act, 1895 (58 and 59 Viet. ch. 37)·
t Petitions were sent in, and meetings held in support of the Bill by, I believe,

all the Trade Unions of Women, as well as by the Women's o-operative Guikl,
which is main ly composed of women textile workers, whose hours of labor h:we, for
nearly forty years, been rigidly fixed by law.

§ See the Nijart of the Chiif II/spector of Fac/ories for 1894, . 7745, price 55. 3d. i
al.o the Opiniol/soll Overtime, published by the Women's Trade Union League (Club

nion Buildings, 'lerkenwell Road, London). The evidence before the Royal 'om
mission on Lahor was decidedly in favor of an extension of, nd the more rigid
enforcement of Fa tory legislation: see, in particular, the Minority Report (published
eparately, price 2d., by the ~Ianc'hcster Labor Pre s, Tib Street, :\fanchester).
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where hi~ work is done i the power to regulate unhealthy trades 01'

processes: all these made no di~tinction between the ~exes. Yet
the ladies who declared that they objected only to inequality of
legislation, gave no ffective aid to the impartial sections of the
Bill. If we believe that legal regulation of the hours and con
diti ns o[ labor is found, in practice, to promote the economic in
dependence and po 'itively to add to the industrial fficiency of the
worker' concerned, why hould we not help women workers in
unregulated trade' to gain this 'uperior economic position, even
if Parliament pcnists in denying it to the men? It is clear that
there lurks behind the objection of inequality an inveterate seep
ticism as to the positive advantages of I<actory legislation. Indeed,
the Illost nergetic and promincnt opponents f women's Factor'
Acts openly avow as much. Mrs. Henry Fawcett and Mis Ada
Heather-Bigg, for in 'lance, usually speak of legal regulation a
something which, whether [or men or for wOlllen, decreases per~onal

freedom, dimini 'hes productive capacity, and hantlicap~ the worker
in the struggle for exi tence. I need not recall how firmly and
conscientiously this view was held by men like Nassau enior and
John Bright in the generation gone by. To-day there arc evid.:ntly
many ladies f education and positi n superstitiously clinging to the
same belief. Therefore before di cu ing whether any particular
Factory Act i good for womcn or not, we had better make up our
mind~ on the general question. Docs tate regulation of the hour'
and conditions of labor increase or decrease the economic indepen
dence and industrial efficiency of the workers concerned?

ow those who object to further Factory legi~lation are right in
as erting that the is ue cannot be decided by harrowing accounts of
factory tyranny, or particular case of cruelty or hardship. I shall
not trouble you with the long Ii t of calamities in the unregulated
trade, on which the official report of the Chief Inspector of Factories
lays 0 much stress-the constitutions ruined by long hours in dress
makers' wor!uo ms or insanitary laundries, the undermining of
family life by the degradation of the home into a work hop, the
di ea e' and death' cau ed by white lead anti lucifer match~. And,
I h pc, no one in the di' u 'sion will thin1' it any argument agaimt
Fact ry Acts that some poor widow might find it more difficult to
get bread ~ r her starving hildrcn if she were forbidden to work at
the w hi te lead factory i that some ick man's da ugh t~r would not
be allowed to earn thl' d ctor's fcc by taking extra work home after
her factory day j or that some truggling laundress might find it
impossible to make a living if 'he could not employ her girl for
unlimited hours. Either way there IllU t be hard case, and incli\"i
dual gricv. nce. Thc questi n i whcther, taking the whole popula
tion and all considerations into account, the e\"ils will be greater
under regulation or under free competition.

Let us concede to the opponents of Factory legislation that we
mu t do nothing to impair or limit the growing sene of per onal
responsibility in women j that we must seek, in every way, to in
crease their economic indepcndence, and their efficiency a workers.
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:1l1d citizens, not Ie's than as wives and mother ; and that the best
and only real means of attaining the e ends is the saft:guarding and
promoting of women's freedom. The only que tion at i sue is how
be:t to obtain this freedom. \Vhen we are concerned with the
propertied clas.eswhen, for instance, it i ought to open up to
women higher education or the learned profe ions-it is ea y to
see that freedom is secured by aboli hing restriction. But when
we come to the relation between capital and labor an entirely new
set of con iderations come into play. In the life of the wage-earning
das , ab ence of regulation docs not mean personal freedom. Fifty
years' xperience 'how that Factory legislation, far from diminish
ing individual liberty, greatly increases the personal freedom of the
worker who are ubject to it. Everyone knows that the Lanca 'hire
woman weaver, whose hours of labor and conditions f work are
rigidly fixed by law, enjoys, for thi very reason, more per onalliberty
than the unregulatcd laundry-woman in Nolting IIill. She is not
only a more efficient producer, and more capable of a sociating with
her fellows in Trade Unions, Friendly Societies, and o-operative
Stores, but an enormously more ind 'pendent and self-reliant citizen.
It is the law, in fact, which is the mother of freedom."

To understand the position fully we must realize how our long
series of Factory Acts, Truck Acts, Mines Regulation Acts, and hop
Hours cts, have come into exi tence.t All the e are bas d upon
a fundamental economic fact which ha slowly forced itself into
the minds of ec nomit and ocial reformers-the essential and
permanent inequality between the individual wage-earner and the
c, pitalist employer. \Vhen the conditions of the workman's life
are settled, without any collective regulation, by ab olutely free con
tract between man and man, the workman's freedom is entirely
delu ive. Where he bargain, he bargains at a hopeless disadvantage i
and on many of the points mo t vital to his health, efficiency, and
per ona1 comfort, he i' unable to bargain at all.

Let u see how this come' about. I will not, to prove my point,
take a time of bad trade, when five workmen are competing for one
situation: I will a sume that the whole labor market is in a state of
perfect equilibrium; that there i only one workman wanting work,
and only one situation vacant. ow, watch the proce s of bargain
ing between the employer and the workman. If the capitalist
refuse to accept the workman's terms, he will, no doubt, sufTer ome
inconvenience as an employer. To fulfil his orders he will have to
"speed up" orne of his m, chinery, or in ist on his workp ople
working longer hours. Failing the e expedients he may h.lve to
delay the d >Iivery of his goods, and may even find his profits, at the
nd of the year, fractionally I ss than before. But, meanwhile, he

goes on eating and drinkJl1g, his wife and family go 011 living,
just as before. His physical comfort is not affected: he can afTord to

• This was pointed out by the Duke of Argyll, in the final chapter of his Reig'lof
l.aw, which deals with Factory legislation.

t See W. C. Taylor, TIlt .lfodl/·Il Fac/ory .~vslem; Von Plener's EIIglirh FlUlo,y
l.eg,s/atloll j and :\1I5s Victorine Jeans' Faclol)' Act l'gis/alioll.
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"" it until the laborer comes back in a humbler frame of mind. nd
that is just what the laborer mu t presently do. For he, meanwhile,
ha lost his day. His very sub 1 tence depends on hi' promptly
coming to an agreement. If he stand out, he has no money to meet
his weekly rent, or to buy food for his family. If he is obstinate,
consumption of his little hoard, or the pawning of his furniture, may
put If the cata trophe i but sooner or later slow tarvation force him
to come to terms. Thi is no real freedom of contract. The alter
native on one side i inconvenience i on the other it i· tarvation.
I need not remind you that the fallacy of free and equal contract
between capital and labor has beeo long since given up by the
economists. If you read, for instance, our foremost economi t, Pro
fessor Marshall, he will tell you that the employer is a combination in
himself, with whom the individual wage-earner i seriously at a di 'ad
vantage. No competent auth rity would now deny that unfettered
individual bargaining between capitalist and w rkman inevitably
tends to result, not in the highest wage that the industry can atTord,
but in the lowest on which the workman and his family can subsi 1.

Here, then, we have the first justification for s mething morc than
unfettered bargaining between man and man. But this is not all.
We often forget that the contract between employer and workman
is to the employer simply a que t ion of the number of hillings to be
paid at the end of the week. To the workman it i much more
than that. The wage-earner does not, like the shopkeeper, merelv
sell a piece of goods which is carried away. It is his whole life
which, for the stated term, he places at the dispoal of hi em
ployer. What hours he hall work, when and where he shall get
his meals, the- sanitary conditions of hi employment, the safety f
the machinery, the atmo phere and temperature to which he is
ubjected, the fatigue or strains which he endure, the ri k of

accident or disea e which he has to incur: all these are involved in
the workman's contract and not in his employer'. Yet about the
majority of these vital conditions he cannot bargain at all. Imagine
a weaver, before accepting employment in a Lancahire cotton mill,
examining the quantity of team in the shed, the strength of the
shuttle-guards, and the soundnes of the belt of the shafting; an
engineer prying into the security of the hoists and cranes, or the
safety of the lathes and steam hammers among which he must
move; a dressmaker's assistant computing the cubic space which
will be her share of the workroom, criticising the ventilation, warmth
and lighting, or examining the decency of the sanitary accommo
dati n j think of the woman wh wants a job at the white lead
works, testing the poisonous influence in the patti ular process

mpl yed, and reckoning, in t rms of shillings and pence, the exact
degree of injury to her health which she i consenting to incur. No
s nsible person can really assert that the individual operati\'t: seeking
a job has either the knowledge or the opportunity to ascertain what
the nditions are, or to determine what they should be, e\'en if he
ould bargain about them at all. On these matters, at any ratt.:,

• ee, for instance, the Eletl/Ulls of tilt Economics of InduslI:r L11192], p. 382.
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there can be no question of free contract. '-IVe may, indeed, leave
them to be determined by the employer himself: that is to say, by
the competition between employers as to who can most reduce the
expenses of production. What this means, we know from the ghastly
experience of the early factory system i when whole generations of

ur factory hands were stunted and maimed, disea ed and demora
lized, hurried into early graves by the progressive degeneration of
of conditions imposed on even the be t employers by the reckles
competition of the worst. The only alternative to this disastrou
reliance on a delusive freedom is the settlement, by expert advice, of
tandard conditions of health, safety, and convenience, to which all

employer, good and bad alike, are compelled by law to conform.
We see, therefore, that many of the most vital conditions of

employment cannot be made subjects of bargain at all, whilst, even
about wage, unfettered freedom of individual bargaining places the
operative at a serious disadvantage. But there is one important
matter which stands midway between the two. In manual work it
is seldom that an individual can bargain as to when he shall bt::gin or
leave off work. In the most typical processes of modern industry,
individual choice as to the length of the working day is ab olutely
impo ible. The most philanthropic or easy-going builder or manu
facturer could not possibly make separate arrangements with each of
hi workpeople as to the times at which they should come and go,
the particular intervals for meals, or what days they should take as
holidays. Directly we get machinery and division of labor-directly
we have more than one person working at the production of an
article, all the persons concerned are compelled, by the very nature
of their occupation, to work in concert. This means that there must
b· ne uniform rule for the whole establishment. Every workman
must come when the bell rings, and stay as long as the works are

pen; individual choice there can be none. The h urs at which the
bell shall ring must either be left to the autocratic decision of the
cmployer, or else settled by collective regulation to which every
workman is compelled to conform.

\Ve can now understand why it is that the repre entative wage
carner declares, to the astonishment of the professional man or the
journalist, that a rule fixing his hours of labor, or defining conditions

f 'anitation or safety, is not a restriction on his personal liberty.
The workman knows by experience that there is no question of his
ever ettling these matters for himself. There are only two alter·
natives to their decision by the employer. One is theirettlement
by a conference between the representatives of the employers and
the r pr sentatives of the organized workmen; both sides, of course,
acting through their expert salaried officials. This is the method of
collective bargaining-in short, Trade Unionism. The other method
is th settlement by the whole community of questions which affect
the health and industrial fficiency of the race. Then we get expert

• Some account of this development is given in the first chapter of my Co-oj>tratifJi
MovtJ1unl ill Grial Britain. See also Engels' Condition oft/It Eng/islt WorRing- Clas i
111 ,814, or Arnold Toynbee's T/u I1Idllslrial Rillo/Illion.



im e tigation a to the proper conditions, which are nforced by
laws binding on all. This i the method of Factory legislation.

No greater mi take can be made in comparing the e two methods
than to assume that Trade Unioni m acrifices the imaginary per
sonal liberty of the individual workman to make his own bargain
any les than Factory legi lation. Take, for instance, the Oldham
weaver. Here we see both methods at work. The rate of wages is
determined entirely by Trade Unionism; the hour of labor and
sanitary conditions are fixed by law. But there i no more indivi
dual choice in the one than in the other. I do not he itate to say,
indeed, that an employer or a weaver would find it ea ier and less
co,tly to defy the Factory Inspector and work o\'ertime, than to defy
the Trade Union official and evade the Piecework Li t of Prices.

r, take the Northumb rland coal-min r. He, for particular reasons,
objects to have his hours fixed by law. But we need be under no
delusion as to hi view on "personal liberty." If any inhabitant of

orthumberland village offered to hew coal below the rate fixed
by the Trade Union ~ r the whole county, or if he prop ed to work
two shifts instead of one, the whole village would rise again t him,
and he would find it absolutely impo ible to descend the mine, or
to get work anywhere in the county. It is not my buine 'S to-day
either to defend or to criticise Trade Union action. But we cannot
understand this questi n without fully realizing that Trade Unionism,
in substituting for the despoti m of the employer or th individual
choice of the workman a general rule binding on all concerned, is
just a much founded on the ub rdination of the individual whim
to th deliberate decision of the majority as any law can be. If I had
the time r could show you, by elaborate technical arguments, how
the one method f over.riding the individual will is bcst for certain
matters, and the other method more expedient in regard to other
matters. Rate of wages, for in tance, are be t ettled by collective
bargaining; and anitation, safety, and the prevention of on:rwork
by fixed hour of labor are best ecured by legal enactment.

But this question of the relative advantages of legislative regu
lation and Trade Unionism has unhappily no bearing on the w men
employed in the weated industrie. Before we can have Trade
Union regulation we must build up trong Trade nions i and
the unfortunate women workers who e overtime it was propo - d to
curtail, and who e health and vigor it was proposed to improve, by
Mr. Asquith's Bill of 1895, are without any effective organization.
The Lanca -hire women weavers and card-room hand were in the
same predicament before the Factory Acts. It was only when they
were -aved from the unhealthy conditions and exce ive hours of the
cotton mills of that time that they began to combine in Trade
Union, to join Friendly Societies, and to form Cooperative tores.
Thi , too, IS th con tant experience of the men's trades. \Vhere
effective Trade nion have grown up, legal protection of one kind
or an ther has led the way. And it i asy to ee why thi is so.

• For proof of this see The llis/oJ:l' 0/ Trade UlIiollisJII, by Sidney and Beatrice
Webb, particularly the first chapter.
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Befor wage·earner' can exercise the int Iligence, the deliberation,
and the self-c1 nial that are necessary for Trad Unionism, they must
enjoy a certain standard of physical health, a certain urpl u of
energy, and a reasonable amount of I ·i ure. It i cruel mockery to
preach Trade nionism, and Trade nionism alone, to the semp ·tres
sewing day and night in her garret for a bareub istence ; to the
laundrywoman standing at the tub eighteen hours at a stret h; or to
the woman who e health is undermined with "'Vri:t-drop,1t II Potter's
rot," or II Pho 'sy-jaw," If we are really i.n earnest in want ing Trad
Unions for women, the way is unmistakable, If we wish to see th '
capacity for organization, the self-reliance, and the per anal ind
pendence of the Lancashire cotton weaver spread to other trade, we
must give the women worker in the e trades the same legal fixing
of hours, the same effective prohibition of overtime, the arne legal
security against accident and di ease, the arne I gal tandard of
sanitation and health as is now enj yed by the wom n in the
Lancashire cotton mills,

a much for the general theory of Factory legislation, \Ve have
still to deal with the special arguments directed against those clauses
of the 1895 Bill which sought to restrict the overtime worked by
women in the sweated trad s, If, however, we have fully realized
the advantages, both direct and indirect, which the workers obtain
from the legal regulation of their labor) we shall regard with L good
deal of su picion any special arguments alleged in opposition to any
particular Factory Acts. The student of past Factory agitations
sees the arne old bogeys come up again and again. Among these
bogeys the commonest and most obstructive has alway been that of
foreign competition, that is to say, the risk that the regulated workers
will be supplanted by II free labor It-whether of other countries or of
other cla es at home. At every tep forward in legal regulation the
mi.ner and the textile worker have been solemnly warned that the
result of any rai ing of their tandard of sanitation, L fety, ducation
or lei ure would be the transference of Briti h capital to China or
P ru. And t my mind it is only another form of the same fallacy
when capitali ts' wive and daughters seek to alarm working women
by prophesying) as the result of further Factory legislati 11, the
eli mi sal of women and girls from employment) and their replace
ment by men. The oppo ition to Factory legislation never com s
from work rs who have any practical experience of it. Every ex
i ting organization of working women in the kingdom has declared
itself in favor of Factory legi !arion. Unfortunately, working
women have less power to obtain I gislation than middlc·clas
women have to obstruct it. Unfortunat 'Iy, too, 110t a few middle
class women have allowed thcir democratic ympathies and Col
le(;tivist principles to be overborne by this fear of handicapping
women in their struggle for employment. Let 1I , therefore, con
sider, a eriously as we can, this terror lest the capitalist employing
women and girl at from five to twelve hillings a week, hOllld, on
the p:lssage of a new Factory Act, replace them by men at twenty
or thirty shilling.
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Fir t let us realIze the exact amount of the inequality between
the 'exes in our Factory Acts. All the regulation with respect to
safety, anitation, employer' liability, and age apply to men and
women alike. The only re triction of any importance in our Labor

ode which bears unequally on men and women is that relating to
the hours of labor. Up to now there has been sufficient influence
among the employers, and sufficient prejudice and mi 'understanding
among legilators, to prevent them expressly legislating, in so many
words, about the hours of labor of adult men. That beLter coun el
are now prevailing is shown by the fact that Parliament in r892 gave
power to the Board of Trade to prevent excessive hours of work
among railway ervants, and that the Home ecretary has now a
similar power in respect of any kind of manual lab r which i in
juriuus to health or dangerous to life and limb. I need hardly say
that I am heartily in favor of regulating, by law, the hours of adult
men, wherever and whtmever possible.t But although the prejudice
is breaking down, it i not likely that the men in the great staple
indu tries will b able to secure for themselves the same legal
limit tion of hours and prohibition of overtime that the women
in the textile manufacture' have eni yed for nearly forty years.
And thus it comes about that some of the most practical proposal
for raising the condition of the women in the sweated trades must
take the r rm of regulations applying to women only.

It is frequently a' erted as self-evident that any special limitation
of women' labor mu t militate again t their employmc:nt. If em
ployers are not allowed to make their women work overtime, or
during the night, they will, it is said, inevitably prefer to have men.
Thus, it is urged, any extension of Factory legi lation to trades at
pre ent unregulated must diminish the demand for women's labor.
But this conclusion, which eems 0 obvious, really rests on a serie
of assumptions which are not borne out by facts.

The first assumption is, that in British industry to-day, men and
women are actively ompeting for the same empillyment. I doubt
whether anyone here has any conception of the infinitesimal extent
to which this is true. We are so accustomed, in the middle-class, to
see men and women engaged in identical work, a teachers, jour
nalists, authors, painters, sculptor, comedian, 'ingers, musicians,

• TlIf lrlw rtlfllillg 10 Frletorlfs rll/d Worhhops, by May Abraham and A. Llewelyn
Davies (Eyre and Spottisw ode, 1896, 5/-), contains a convenient summary of all the
Acts. Wah regard to hours, the main provisions are as follow : Textile factories
employinl{ women or children, may work only between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. (or 7 a.m
and 7 p.m.), only 56~ h urs net per week, and overtime is absolutely prohibited. In
non ·textile factories and in ordinary workshops, women may bc worked 60 hours per
week, overtime is (usually) permitted under certain conditions, and the day's work
may (except on Saturdays) range OVCt a perioJ from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m., or, if no children
or young persons are employed, even from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. This absence of a pre
cisely determined legal working-day makes it practically impossible to enforce the law.
In" dome.~ic workshops" there js no restriction on womcn's hours, and in laundrie
the only limit is a general one of sixty hours per week (or fourteen in anyone day),
without regul tion of the hours of beginning or ending, or of meal-times. This is
quite illusory.

t ee Fabian Tlal't, :-,to. 4R, EIght HOII,.s oJ' Law: a Pl'acticaolt Solutiol/.
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medical practitioners, clerks, or what not, that we almost inevitably
a sume the same state of thing to exi·t in manual I bor and manu
facturing industry. But this is very far from being the c se. T
begin with, in over nine-tenths of the industrial field there is no such
thing as competition between men and women; the men do one
thing, and the women do another. There i no more chance of our
having our houses built by women than of our getting our fi or
crubbed by men. And even in those industries which employ both

men and women, we find them harply divided in different depart
ments, working at different processes, and per~ rming differcnt
operations. In the tailoring trade, for instance, it is often assumed
that men and women are competitor. But in a detailed inve tigation
of that trade I discovered that men were working at entirely 'eparate
branches to those pursued by the women. And when my husband,
a an economist, lately tried to demonstrate thc oft-repeated slate
ment that women are paid at a lower rate than men, he found it
very difficult to discover any trade whatever in whieh men ,nd
women did the 'arne work." As a matter f fact, the employmt:nt f
men or women in any particular industry i almost alway' determined
by the character of the process. In many ca es the phy 'ical strength
or endurance required, or the exposure involved, puts the w rk
absolutely out of the power of the average woman. No law has
hindered employers from engaging women as blacksmiths, teel
smelters, masons, or omnibus-drivers. The great mass f extractive,
constructive, and transport industries must always fall t men. On
the other hand, the women of the wage-earning cla s have hitherto
bt:en distinguished by certain qualities not pos e ed by the average
working man. For good or for evil they eat little, despise tobacco,
and seldom get drunk; they rarely strike or disobey orders i and
they are in many other ways easier for an employer to deal with.
Hence, where women can really perform a given task with anything
like the efficiency of a man, they have, owing to their lower standard
of expenditure, a far better chance than the man of getting work.
The men, in short, enjoy what may be called a II rent" of superior
strength and endurance i the women, on their side, in this prefer
cnce for certain employments, what may be called a "rent" of
abstemiousness.

I do not wish to imply that there are absolutely no case in
British industry in which men and women are really compcting
with each other. It is, I believe, casy to pick out an instance here
and there in which it might be prophesied that the removal of an
exi ting legal restriction might, in the fir t intance, lead t some
women being taken on in place of men. In the book and printing
trade of London, for instance, it has been aid that if women were
allowed by law to work all through the night, a certain number of

.. "The Alleged Difference between the Wages of Men and Women," EC01/01l1l(

!ounJaI, December, 1891 ; see, on the general question, E,'o1/omi( SllIdiu, by Professor
\\'. Smart, and the valuable report by Miss Clara 'ollet, on the Siallsllcs o.f Emf'D.!'
1I1t1llo.f lVolllm alld Girls, published by the Labor Department or the Board of 1 rade
((:-7564). price 8d.
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exceptionally strong women might oust some men in book-folding
and even in compositors' work.- We must not ovcrlook these ca e ;
but we mu t learn to view them in their proper proportion to the
wholc field of indu try. It would clearly be a calamity to the cause
of women's advancement if we were to sacrifice the personal liberty
and economic independence of three or four millions of wage-earning
w men in order to enable a few hundreds or a fcw thou ands to
supplant men in certain minor spheres of industry.t

The second a sumption is, that ill the few cases in which men and
women may be supposed really to compete with each other for employ
ment, the effect of any regulation of women's hour i pure los to
them, and wholly in favor of their a 'umed competitor who are llIUe
stricted. This, I believe, is imply a delusion. ny inve tigator of
wom n's work knows full well that what most handicaps w men is
their general deficiency in indu trial capacity and technical kill.
\Vhere the average woman fails is in being too much of an amat ur
at her work, and too little of a professional. Doubtle s it may
be aid that the men arc to blame here: it is they who induce
women to marry, and thus divert their attention from profes'ional
life. But though we cannot cut at the root of this, by insi'ling, a I
once heard it gravely suggested, on II three generation of unmarried
women," we can do a great deal t encourage the growth of pro
fe sional spirit and professional capacity among women workers, if
we take care to develop our indu trial organization al ng the proper
lines. The first necessity is the exclusion of illegitimate competitor.
The real enemies of thc working woman are not the men, who
always insist on higher wages, but the 'I amateurs" of her own sex .
• 0 long a there arc women, married or unmarried, eager aud able
to takc work homc, and do it in the intervals of another profes ion,
domestic service, we shall never disentangle ourselves from that vicious
circle in which low wages lead to bad work, and bad work compels
low wage. The one practical remedy for this di astrous competition
i the exten ion of Factory legislation, with its strict limitation of
women's hours, to all manufacturing work whc::rever carried on.t It
is no mere coincidencc that thc only great indu try in which womcn
get the same wagcs as men-Lanca -hire cotton weaving-is the one
in which preci e legal regulation of women' hour has involved the
absolute exclusion of the ca ual amateur. 0 woman will be taken
on at a cott n mill unless she is preparcd to work the full fact ry
hours, to come regularly every day, and put her whole energy into
htlr ta k. In a Lancashire villagtl a woman must decide whether she
will earn her maintenance by working in the mill or by tending the

• With regard to the employment of women as compositors, an article by .'\my
Linnell, in tbe EcollolJIlC Rn,;rw for January, 1892, should be referred to.

t Looked at from the point of view of the whole community, and not merely from
that of one sex, it would, of course, be a matter for further consideration whether, and
in what directions, it is socially desirable that men should be replaced by wOlllen as
indu trial operatives. Throughout this paper I have abstained from discu"sin~ this
consideration.

t See Fabian Tract, o. 50, S.utflllllg .. ils CallSf alld Rtmrrh'.
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hOI11I.:: there is 110 " betwixt and between." The n;sult is a class of
women wage-earners who are capable of working ide by side with
men at identical tasks; who can earn as high wages as their male
COl11pditor j who display the arne economic independence and pro
fe' ionalpirit a' the men j and who are, in fact, in technical skill
and industrial capacity, far in advance of any other cl 's f women
workers in the kingdom.* If we want to bring the women wage
earners all over England up to the level of the Lanca hirl.: cotton
weavers, we I11U t subject them to the same conditions of e. clusin:ly
pr fl.: 'sional work.

There is another way in which the extension of the ',ctary
cts to the unregulated trades is certain to :ldvance women' in

dustrial po ition. We have said that the choice of men or womcn
as workers is really determined by the nature of the indu trial
process. Now these processes arc constantly changing j new in vel1tions
bring in ncw methods of work, and often new kinds of machinery.
This usually means an entire revolution in the ch,racter of the labor
requin.:c1. What to-day need the physical strength or the life.long
apprenticeship of the skilled handIcraftsman may, to-morr w, by a
new machine, or the use of motive p weI', be suddenly brought
within the c:lpacity of the nimble fingers of a girl from the Board
Sch 01. It is in this substitution of one process for another that we
di 'cover the real competition between different cia ses r difTerent
se.·c· in industry. The tailoring trade, for instance, once carried n
exclu ively by skilled handicraftsmen, i now rapidly slipping out f
their hands. But it is not the woman free to work all the night in
her garret who is ousting the male operative. What is happcning is
that the individual tailor, man or woman, is being supcreded by the
great do thing factories establi hed at Leeds, ~ or et'cwhcre, where
highly-paid skilled designer' prep re work for the co tly "cutting
out" guillotines, and hundreds of women guide the pieccs through
'elf-acting sewing and button-holing machine', to be finally pre' 'ed
by tcam power into the" smart new uit" of the City clerk.

ow thi evolution of indu try leads inevitably to an increased
demanu for women's labor. Immediately we sub titute the factory,
with its u 'e of steam power, and production on a large scale, for the
sweater's den or the domestic work hop, we get that division of labor
and application of machinery which is directly favorable to the
employment of women. It is to "the factory system, and th . conse
quent growth of the ready-made trade," declares Mis Collet, that
mu L " be traced the great increase in the number of girls employed
in the tailoring tradt::."t The same change is going on in other
occupations. Miss Collet notices that the employment of female
labor ha specially increased in the great industry of buot and shoe
making.§ But, as in the analogous case of the tailoring trade, the

* Sec the inlrouuctioll, by Mr. A. ]. MunueJla, to Von Plener's E11gllsn Faclo,:v
I.ff('S/IlllOn.

t See" Women's Work ill Leeus," by Mis lam Collet (Ecol/olllic Jounw/,
Seplemher, 18 1, pp. 467-72).

t Siaftslics of Emf/op"lIIl of WOllltn and GIrlS, -7S6~, p. II. § Ib/ll, p. 73·
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increase has not been in the number of the unregulated womell
workers in the sweaters' dens. Formerly we had a man working ill
his own room, and employing his wife and daughter to help him at
all hour. • orne people might have argued that anything which
truck at the root of this system would deprive women of employ

ment. As a matter of fact, the result ha been, by division of lab r
in the rapidly growing great boot factories, to substitute for these
few hundreds of unpaid assistants, many thousands of indepcndent
and regularly employed women operatives. For we mu t remember
that when these changes take place, they take place on a large cale.
\Vhilst the Society for Promoting the Employment of Women i·
proud to secure new openings for a few scores or a few hundreds, the
industrial volution which I have described has been silently absorbing,
in one trade or another, hundreds of thousands of women f all
cia es. It is therefore infinitely more important for the fri nd of
women's employment to enquire how an exten ion of the Factory

cts would influence our progress towards the factory sy tern, than
how it would affect, say, the few hundred women who might he
engaged in night-work book-folding.

If there is one result more clearly proved by experience than
,mother, it is that the legal fixing of definite hours of labor, the
requirement of a high standard f sanitation, and the prohibition of
overtime, all favor production n a large scale. It ha been the
employers' constant complaint against the Factory Acts that they
inevitably tend to squeeze out the" little master." The evidence
taken by the House of Lords' Committee on weating conclusively
proved that any effective application of factory regulations to the
workplace' of East London and the Black Country would quickly
lead to the 'ubstitution of large factorie. Factory legi !ation i',
therefore, trenuously resisted by the" little master ,It who carry ( n
their workshop in the back slums; by the Jewish and other sub·
contractors who make a living by organizing helple's Jabor j and by
all who cherish a sentimental yearning for dome. tic indu tries. But
thisentiment mu t not blilld u to the arithmetical fact that it i·
the fa tory 'y tem which provides the great market for women's
labor. Tho e wdl'lI1caning ladies who, by re i,ting the exten ion of
Factory legislati n, are keeping alive the d mestic workshop and
the sweaters' den, are thus positively curtailing the sphere of women's
employment. The" freedom" of the poor widow to work, in her
own bedroom, " all the hours that God made" i and the wife' privi
lege to supplement a drunken husband's wages by doing work at her
.own fire ide, are, in sober truth, being purchased at the price of the
exclusion from regular factory employment of thou 'ands of " inde
pendent women."

We can now sum up the whole argument. The ca e for Factory
legi lation doe not rest on harrowing tales of exceptional tyranny,
though plenty of these can be furnished in support f it. It is ba~cd

.on the broad facts of the capitali t ystem, and the inevitable re ult .

.of the Industrial Revolution. A whole century of experience prove'
• Sec Fahian Tract "10. 23, Tnt CaSt/ol' 1/1/ Etgnl!folll'.f Bill.
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that where the conditions of the wage-carner's life are left to be
ettled by Cl free competition" and individual bargaining between

master and man, the worker's Cl freedom" is delusive. Where he
bargains he bargains at a serious disadvantage, and on many of the
points m'ost vital to himself and to the community he cannot bargain
at all. The common middle-class objection to Factory legislation
that it interferes with the individual liberty of the operative-spring'
from ignorance of the economic position of the wage-carner. Far
from diminishing personal freedom, Factory legislation po itively in
erea es the individual liberty and economic independence of the
workers subject to it. No one who knows what life i among the
people in Lanca hire textile village on the one hand, and among
the East End or Black Country unregulated trades on the other, can
ever doubt this.

All these general considerations apply more forcibly to women
wage-earners than to men. Women are far more helpless in the
lab r market, and much less able to en~ rce their own common rule
by Trade Unionism. The only chance of getting Trade Union
among wom{;n workers lies through the Factory Acts. We have
before us nearly ~ rty year' acttlal experience of the precise limita
tion of hours and the absolute prohibition f overtime for women
workers in the cotton manufacture j and they teach us nothing that
justifie us in refusing to extend the like protection to the women
slaving for irr gular and exces ive hours in laundries, dressmaker'
workrooms, and all the thou and and one trade' in which women's
hours of work are practically unlimited.

Finally, we have et:n that the ~ ar of women's exclusion from
indu trial employment is wholly unfounded. The uniform effect of
Factory legislati n in the past ha been, by en ouraging machinery,
division of labor, and production on a large 'cale, to increase the
employment f women, and largely to raise their status in the labor
market. At this very moment the neglect to apply the Factory
Acts efTectivt:ly to the domestic workshop is positively restricting the
demand for women workers in the clothing trades. nd what is
even more important, we see that it is only by trict regulation of
the condition of women's employment that we can hope for any
general rise in the level of their industrial fficiency. The real
enemy of the woman worker i not the skilled male operative, but
the unskilled and half-hearted female Cl amateur" who simultaneouly
blackleg both the work 'hop and the h me. The legal regulation f
women's labor is required to protect the independent profes ional
woman worker again t these enemies of her own ex. Without this
regulation it,is futile to talk to her of the equality of men and women.
With this regulation, experience teache u that women can work
their way in certain occupations to a man's skill, a man's wages, and
a man's sense of personal dignity and independence.

G. T \. IIHINr" Printer, i and 'J Fill hili) Street, LOllllun, E. '.
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